2008-2009 Season

Bus Stop
by William Inge

November 7, 8, 14, 15 & 16

Kansas playwright, William Inge, explores issues of life and love in his 1955 bittersweet comedy, set in a bus stop/diner outside of Lawrence, Kansas

Set and Costume Design by Tony Naylor
Lighting Design by John C. Hunter
Sound Design by Maxwell Frederickson
Directed by Paul Prece

Cast

Elam Duckworth, a waitress.....................Katy Warner
Grace Hoylard, owner of the restaurant........Arissa Utemark
Will Masters, a Sheriff..........................Michael Scott
Cherie, a chanteuse.............................Tonia Schoen
Dr. Gerald Lyman, a former college professor..Chris Waugh
Carl, a bus driver...............................Frank Hernandez
Virgil Blessing, a ranch hand....................Matt Steiner
Bo Decker, a young rancher and cowboy.......Michaul Garbo

The action of the play takes place in a street-corner restaurant in a small town about thirty miles west of Kansas City in the late 1950's
ACT I A night in early March, 1:00 A.M.
Act II A few minutes later.
Act III Early morning, about 5:00 A.M.

Production

Director...Paul Prece
Set Design...Tony Naylor
Lighting Design...John Hunter
Costume Design...Tony Naylor
Sound Design...Maxwell Frederickson
Technical Director...Tony Naylor
Production Stage Managers...Jessica Luse, Rebecca Radziejeski
Costume Assistant...Elizabeth Carson
Scene Shop Supervisor...Lynn Wilson
Sound Board Operator...Kevin Weaver
Backstage Crew...Andrew Brown
Set Construction...Nena Blevins, Katy Warner, Rebecca Radziejeski, Michaela Carter
Publicity...Paul Prece, Linda Smith, Lynn Wilson
Box Office and House Managers...Linda Smith, Brenda Blackman